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Preface
As is well known, there are many and heated controversies concerning the
unification of the East Asian economy. Among such kind of controversies, the
controversy over the FTA (Free Trade Agreement) is focussed on Asia. But if we calm
ourselves down, we can find out the fact that the FTA is not so appropriate for the
unification of the regional economy, because the FTA depends on bilateral base ―
namely, on the negotiation between country A and country B ―, whereas the
unification depends on multilateral base. In other words, the concept of the FTA is
bilateral, whereas the concept of the unification is multilateral. Then the two concepts
are different.
Nevertheless many peoples treat the FTA as the concept of the unification. Why do
people behave in such an easy way ? There is a reason why people behave so. It is
because there is another trend relating to the unification of the East Asian economy
behind the FTA problem. That trend is the formation of the Business Economic Zone
in East Asia owing to the advancement of FDI (Foreign Direct Investment) and the
formation of the Business Economic Zone in East Asia has a close relationship to the
FTA.
If we investigate carefully the rapid growth of international division of labour in East
Asia, we can find new trend which the international division of labour in East Asia is
steeply going to shift from the division of inter-industries to the division of inner-
industry. By the way the division of inner-industry owes mainly to the FDI. Then main
actor in the international division of labour is going to shift from the trade to the FDI.
By the way the FDI necessarily accompanies business networks because when
enterprises intend to invest in foreign countries, they need networks especially
business networks. Then as the FDI increases in East Asia, there is a development of
business networks resulting in the formation of the Business Economic Zone in East
Asia (Note 1). Thus it is important that the FTA is expected not only to reduce the
level of tariff but also to contribute to the compatibility of business circumstances
resulting in the development of business networks accompanied with the advancement
of the FDI especially in East Asia. Then the FTA has a close relationship to the
formation of the Business Economic Zone. 
We can point out that most advanced region in the formation of the Business
Economic Zone in East Asia is North East Asia, because there are many and great
conduits consisiting of business networks among Japan, China and Korea especially
between Japan and China. And we can expect that JKC (Japan･Korea･China)-FTA will
contribute to the formation of the Great Conduits among three countries resulting in
the advancement of the North East Asian Business Economic Zone. 
Then this article aims to study (1) the substance of business networks in North Esat
Asia, (2) the feasibility of JKC (Japan･Korea･China) -FTA especially focussing on the
FTA between Japan and Korea which has been scheduled to conclude in 2005, (3) the
significance of JKF-FTA from the viewpoint of the advancement of North East Asian
Business Economic Zone.
According to the aim of this article, its construction is as follows.
1. the background of the North East Asian Business Economic Zone
2. the substance of the North East Asian Business Economic Zone
3. the significance of the FTA in North East Asia and a design of JKC-FTA
(Note 01) Concerning the details and the significance of business networks and business economic
zones, refer to Yasuhiko Ebina「Business networks and the FTA in East Asia ― A
possibility and some subjects in the“North East Asian Economic Zone”―」[Nihon Keizai
Hyoronsya April 2004] p.145～165.
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Chapter 1. The background of the North East Asian Business Economic Zone
Section 1. The characteristics of the international division of labour in East Asia
There is steep development of the international division of labour which owes to the
advancement of the inner-industry trade in East Asia. Then we will survey the
development of the international division of labour in the East Asia and will study the
advancement of the inner-industry trade owing to the role of FDI (Foreign Direct
Investment) which has resulted as the main factor of the development of the
international division of labour.
1. The development of the international division of labour in East Asia
We can easily point out the deepening of the interdependence in East Asian
countries (Note 1). If we adopt Japanese trade with Asian countries as an example,
almost of Japanese degree of the trade combination with Asian countries increased
steeply from 1990 to 2000 except for Japanese import from Asian NIES and ASEAN. In
the case of Japan, it strengthens the degree of export combination with Asian countries
especially. Japan increased the degree of the export combination with East Asia from
1.5 point in 1985 to 1.6 point in 1997 owing to the increase in the degree of the export
combination with ASEAN 4 (Note 2) which increased from 1.9 point in 1985 to 2.3 point
in 1997 (Note 3). 
Why were East Asian countries able to develop their international division of labours
and deepen their interdependence mentioned-above ? We will study this point in the
next section.  
2. The advancement of the inner-industry trade and the role of FDI
The structure of the East Asian trade is going to change in two aspects. Firstly it is
going to change from the vertical trade to horizontal trade in a close relationship with
the deepening of the interdependence. Secondly it is going to change from inter-
industries trade to inner-industry trade. In paticular we should take note of the latter
moreover, because at present the latter (the shift from inter-industries trade to inner-
industry trade) has a bigger effect on the structure of the East Asian trade than the
former has.
For instance, if we pick up the trade structure among Japan, China and Korea, we
can clearly point out a trend in the shift from inter-industries trade to inner-industry
trade. If we compare the trade structure among the three countries in the sequence of
time processes－namely in 1990, 1995 and 1998―, the degree of inner-industry trade in
both trades between Japan-China and between Japan-Korea has been generally
increasing from 1990 to 1998 through 1995 in the case of whole industries (See Chart 1-
[1]). The degree of inner-industry trade especially between Japan-Chian has been
considerably increasing from 1990 to 1998 through 1995 in the case of Japan-China
technology-intensive industries, too (See Chart 1-[2]).
We should not neglect the fact that there is a causual relationship between the shift
from inter-industries trade to inner-industry trade and the advancement of FDI. To
prove this relationship we will take up the relationship between ｢the ratio of Japanese
FDI stock in its acceptace country to the volume of the export in its acceptance
country｣ (A) and ｢the degree of inner-industry trade between Japan and Japanese FDI
acceptance country｣ (B) in the case of electronic machinery industry according to Chart
2. From Chart 2 we can point out a causal relationship in the term from 1990 to 1997 in
which the higher (A) is, the higher (B) is except the case of Malaysia.
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Chart 1. The trend of the index of inner-industry trade among Japan･China･Korea
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(Remarks) 1. This chart was made of OECD "International Trade by Commodity Statistics, CD-ROM" and Japan 
External Trade Organization [JETRO](Institute of Developing Economies)「AIDXT data-base」． 
2. There is no data published concerning the trade between Korea and China. 
3. The index of inner-industry trade = Σ(XK+MK)-[XK- MK]/( XK+ MK)×100. "XK" points out the export of 
goods K(segmented in SITC3) and "MK" points out the import of goods K(ibid) in the equation cited 
above. 
4. Technology-intensive industries are segmented in SITC541,562,572,582～585, 591, 592, 598, 752, 759, 
761～764, 771～774, 776, 778, 881～884. 
 
(Source) The Economic Planning Agency (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry at present)「Some subjects for 
the strengthening of the economic relation among Japan, China and Korea-an assessment of present trade 
& investment and an effect of the freearization-」(December 2000)[URL]p.12
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Shortly, FDI ― especially Japanese FDI―carries out the decisive role in the inner-
industry trade in East Asia resulting in the change of the structure of the East Asian
trade.
Section 2. FDI and business networks in East Asia
By the way FDI has a close relationship with the networking of industries and
enterprises in East Asia accompanied with business networks. 
1. The networking of industries and enterprises in East Asia
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Chart 2. The relation between the index of inner-industry trade and FDI in electric machinery industry
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(Remarks) 1. In this chart, the index of inner-industry trade was made of OECD "International Trade by Commodity Statislics, 
CD-ROM" and JETRO (Institute of Developing Economies) 「AIDXT data-base」, and the amount of the export 
of Japanese FDI accepters was made of world Bank "World Development Indicators, CD-ROM" and Asian 
Development Bank "Key Indicators 2000." 
2. Japanese FDI was made of Munistry of Finance Japan 「Statiscal Yearbook of Finance」. 
3. There is no data published concerning Viet-nam in 1990. Then the case of Viet-nam is pointed out of only the 
data in 1997. 
4. ◆(1990 year)→◆(1997 year) 
 
(Source) Ibid in Chart 1.
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There is the networking of industries and enterprises in a close relationship with the
advancement of FDI especially with Japanese FDI in East Asia. Why FDI especially
Japanese FDI has a close relationship with the networking. There are six factors from
(a) to (f). (a) The first factor is the advancement of the networking of industries and
enterprises owing to the expansion and the sophistication of the trade between Japan
and Asian countries. Japanese export to Asian countries consists of the complex of
assembling industries and parts industries in which complex the global procurement
system depending on information network systems among enterprises carries out the
important role in the networking of Japanese enterprises in Asian countries. (b) The
second factor is the advancement of the complex mentioned-above resulting in the
sophistication of the networking accompaning by the solid data system especially in the
field of manufacturing. (c) The third factor is the reflection of the characteristics in the
advancement of Japanese enterprises towards Asian countries. As the aim of the
advancement of Japanese enterprises towards Asian countries includes not only
production basement but also market acquiring, a stratum of Japanese enterprises in
Asaian countries changes to strata resulting not only in the expansion of the
networking of industries and enterprises but also in the deepening of the networking.
(d) The forth factor is the networking in capital･finance･exchange markets resulting in
the acceleration of the networking of industries and enterprises especially in the field of
manufacturing. (e) The fifth factor is the networking of IT (Information Technology)
itself owing to the penetration of IT in East Asia. (f) The last factor is the networking
among clusters in East Asian countries which many small & medium-sized enterprises
and almost all of local enterprises depend on. Needless to say, such a kind of
networking advances the networking of small＆medium-sized enterprises and local
enterprises in East Asian countries.
2. The development of the Asian Business Networks
We will call such a kind of networking of industries and enterprises in East Asia
induced by FDI especially by Japanese FDI as the Asian Business Networks. We will
check three points concerning to the development of the Asian Business Networks.
Firstly what kinds of factors are there on the background of the Asian Business
Networks. Secondly what is a relationship between the Asian Business Networks and
globalization of Japanese enterprises. Last of all what is the direction of the
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development of the Asian Business Networks.
(1) The background of the Asian Business Networks
There are two factors on the background of the Asian Business Networks. The first
factor is the appearance of the Service-oriented Economy in East Asian countries. As is
well known, there is a trend of the Service-oriented Economy in the present advanced
economy. In the Service-oriented economy, main sources of value-added shift from
assembling process to R & D･Design･Bland･Marketing processes. Then the weight of
service＆software in the industrial structure is going to advance more and more in an
advanced economy. But such a kind of trend is not exceptional even in East Asian
countries because some East Asian countries are going to change to the advanced
economy owing to rapid economic growth. Then the weight of service＆software in
their industrial structures begins to increase even in some East Asian countries which
are approaching  the advanced economy.
The second factor is an emergence of the new manufacturing in East Asian
countries. The increase of the weight of service & software in the industrial structure
does not necesarily mean the retreat of manufacturing. The shift in main sources of
value-added from assembling process to R & D･design･brand･marketing processes
mentioned-above not only means the change of the Value Added line from an old value-
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Chart 3  The shift of the Value-Added Line
parts products service･software
New“Value-added Line” 
  (new value-added curve 
   ＝“Smiling Curve”)
Old“Value-added Line” 
  (old value-added curve)
value-added
（Note）Original idea belongs to Prof. Ikujiro Nonaka「Some subjects of Japanese Manufacturing」 
            （Nihon Keizai Shinbun January 19th～26th 2001） 
 (Note) The original idea of this chart owes to Pr. Ikujiro Nonaka ｢Some subjects of Japanese 
            M nufacturing｣ (Nihonkeizai Shinbun January 19th～26th 2001). 
added curve to a new one―we call the new curve of value-added as the“Smiling
Curve”according to the shape of the new curve (See Chart 3)―but also means the
shift of business processes from assembling process to R&D･design･brand･marketing
processes (See Chart 3). Then we should recognize that the weight of service &
software in the manufacturing itself increases. We refer to such a kind of
manufacturing as new manufacturing. This point is more important in East Asian
countries because some East Asian countries― especially China―are going to emerge
in a global economy as the“Base of Production”even in the field of high-technology
industry. Needless to say, high-technology industry belongs to new manufacturing.
(2) The Asian Business Networks resulting in unborderization of the“Smiling Curve”
We should point out next that the“Smiling Curve”is being unborderized
(“unborderization”means to be borderless resulting in“globalization”) owing to the
shift of main sources of value-added from Assembling process to R & D･Design･Brand･
Marketing processes accompanied with strengthening of the international competition,
because assembling process which faces the decrease of value added is obliged to cut
the cost of production. Then enterprises which belong to this process have to advance
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Chart 4  Unborderization of the“Smiling Curve” 
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(Note) The original idea of this chart owes to Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry 
         『White Paper on International Trade 』(2003) p.38. 
to East Asian countries in which labour cost― always beeing main cost in assembling
―are cheaper than in Japan. As a result the assembling process on the“Smiling Curve”
first advances to East Asian countries and other processes facing the decrease of value
added next advances to East Asian countries subsequent to the assembling process
(See Chart 4).
Then we can say that the Asian Business Networks is none other than the result of
unborderization of the“Smiling Curve”.
(3) From the Asian Business Networks to the Asian Busuiness Economic Zone
By the way, business network means a line between one point and another. But it is
easily understood that if business networks are going to overlap according to the
deployment of the Asian Bubiness Networks mentioned-above, there will be a strata of
business networks as a space resulting in the formation of the business economic zone.
From this viewpoint, the Asian Business Economic Zone implies this strata of business
networks which has developed from business network as a line to business networks as
a space especially in the field of manufacturing in East Asia.
Then we can expect the formation of the Asian Business Economic Zone. 
Nextly, we are going to study whether there is a possibility of the formation of such
a kind of business economic zone even in North East Asia or not.
(Note 01) East Asian countries & districts consists of Asian NIEs (Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and
Hongkong), ASEAN (Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore, Brunei, Viet-nam,
Laos and Cambodia), China and Japan.
(Note 02) ASEAN 4 consists of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines.
(Note 03) Japanese degree of the export combination with world did not change from 0.9 point in 1985
through 1997.
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Chapter 2. The substance of the North East Asian Business Economic Zone
In conclusion, there is a possibility of the formation of the business economic zone in
North East Asia, because business networks are emerging even among Japan, China
and Korea. At first we will study business networks between Japanese enterprises and
Chinese ones and study it among three countries enterprises especially focussing on the
collaboration behind business networks.
Section 1. The case study of business networks between Japanese enterprises and
Chinese ones
―the study of the Japan-China Great Conduits consisting of business networks―
There are many business networks between Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones
which  are promoted through collaborations between Japanese enterprises and Chinese
ones. And we will especially call a group of broad and thick business networks as a
“conduit”.  
1. The segmentation of business networks of Japanese enterprises and Chinese
ones
At first we will segment business networks between Japanese enterprises and
Chinese ones. There is one set of almost six conduits mentioned-above between both
countries’s enterprises. The biggest conduit consists of business networks in
manufacturing. Second one consists of the flow of technology. Third one consists of IT.
Forth one consists of the flow of finance. Fifth one consists of the flow of ecology. Sixth
one consists of the flow of networkings. And last one consists of the flow of resources.
(1) The conduit consisting of business networks in the manufacturings
Business networks in manufacturings consists mainly of electrics & electronics
industry and automotive industry. And the conduit in manufacturing consists mainly of
these business networks.
① Business networks in the electric & electronics industry
Main collaborations between both countries’s enterprises which contributes to the
formation of business networks in the field of electrics＆electronics industry are
illustrated on the Table 1.
② Business networks in the automotive industry
There are similar kinds of collaborations contributing to the formation of business
networks in the field of automotive industry are illustrated on the Table 2.                     
(2) The conduit consisting of the flow of the technology
① The flow of the technology
Main flow of the technology which are carried out in China by so-called“Nikkei
Kigyo”including joint ventures between Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones in the
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Table 1  Main collaborations between Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones in  
              the field of electric＆electronics industry 
         enterprises in the collaboration 
Japanese enterprises     Chinese enterprises 
   Toshiba 
 
   NEC 
 
   Matushita 
 
 
 
   Sanyodenki 
 
 
   Hitatiseisakusyo 
 
 
   NEC･Panasonic 
 
 
Tonan Group 
（東軟集団） 
Kai Technology 
  （華為技術） 
TCL Group 
(Guangdong province) 
 
 
Hiale Group 
  （海爾集団） 
(Shandong province) 
Kaishin Group 
  （海信集団） 
(Shandong province) 
Kai Technology 
 
              
contents of collaborations 
 
joint development of software for digital  
home electric appliances 
selling of communication equipment made in  
Kai Technology 
(a) consignment entrusted of high-quality TV of  
Matushita in Chinese inner land for TCL Group  
(b) OEM production of low price TV by TCL  
Group for Matushita 
Joint selling&vending of mono-standard home  
electric appliances consisting of washing  
machines and vacuum-cleaners 
supply of manufacturing technology of  
cellular phones in mode of CDMA to  
Kaishin Group by Hitatiseisakusyo 
joint development of the technology of third  
genaration cellurar phone 
 
Table 2  Main collaborations between Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones  
             in the field of automotive industry
        enterprises in the collaboration 
Japanese enterprises     Chinese enterprises 
   Toyota 
 
   Toyota･Daihatu 
 
 
 
   Mitubishi Jidosha 
   ･DaimlerChrysler 
 
   Honda 
 
 
    
   Nissan 
 
 
 
Daiiti Kisha 
（第一汽車） 
Tianjin Kisha 
  （天津汽車） 
 
 
 
Beijing Kisha 
  （北京汽車） 
Guangzhow Kisha 
  （広州汽車） 
Tohu Kisha 
  （東風汽車） 
Tohu Kisha
              
contents of collaborations 
 
comprehensive collaboration including  
production, technology and selling 
(a) joint production of small vehicle and high  
quality vehicle by the collaboration  
between Toyota and Tenshin Kisha 
(b) technical support by Daihatu 
(a) joint production of RV by the collaboration  
between DymlerChrysler and Beijing Kisha 
(b) supply of technology by Mitubishi Jidosha 
(a) merger of Honda and Guangzhow 
(b) export of vehicles producted by joint  
production between Honda and Tohu Kisha  
merger of Nissan and Tohu Kisha 
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case of the manufacturing through production･assembling･processing of high-
technology manufacturings and the deployment of high-technology itself are
summarized as follows (from [a] to [j]). These flows contributing to the conduit of the
technology cover almost of main industries in China. Namely these industries consist of
(a) the electric & electronics industry, (b) the automotive industry, (c) the machine tool
industry, (d) the mold & die industy, (e) the iron industry, (f) the chemical industry, (g)
the paper & pulp industry, (h) the electric wire&optical fiber industry, (i) the glass
industry and (j) the case of the textile industry etc.
② The flow of the core-technology
There are flows not only in the field of the high-technology but also even in the field
of the core-technology including the tramsfer from Japanese enterprises to Chinese
Table 3  Main flows of the core-technology from Japanese electric&electronics  
              makers to Chinese ones
Japanese maker as supplier (contents of technology being supplied) 
Hitatiseisakusyo 
 
Toshiba 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mitubishidenki 
 
 
 
 
 
Matushita 
Sanyodenki 
 
 
technology concerning cellular phone 
technology of projection TV 
technology of high-quality refrigerator 
 
 
technology of high-quality washing mashine 
 
 
technology of electronics range&electric  
rice cooker 
 
 
technology of air-conditioning 
technology of refrigerator 
 
 
technology of refrigerator 
 
 
digital TV technology 
technology of electric battery in the  
next generation＆liquid crystal 
 
Chinese maker as supplied 
Kaishin Group 
under consideration 
Xi’an Chorei refrigerator 
（西安長嶺氷箱） 
(Shanxi province) 
Small Pigeon Group 
（小鳩集団） 
(Shandong province) 
 
Guangdong Biteki Group 
（広東美的集団） 
(Guangdong province) 
under consideration 
Shang-hai Jyoubidshi electric 
（上海上菱電器） 
(Shang-hai city) 
Chinese Business 
（中国雪　実業） 
(Guangdong province) 
TCL Group 
 
Hiale Group 
 
ones especially in the electrics & electronics industry. Table 3 shows these flows. 
③ The increase of the competitiveness of Chinese high-technology products
We should not be shocked by the fact that such a kind of big flow of technology from
Japanese enterprises to Chinese enterprises promotes the competitiveness of Chinese
enterprises steeply. We will check Chinese production share in the world in 2002
(estimated) to measure the competitiveness of Chinese products (Note 1). In the field of
cellular phone, Chinese share is going to reach 27.8% in 2002 whereas Japanese share is
12.9%. In the field of DVD player, Chinese share is going to reach 54.1% whereas
Japanese share is 7.7%. In the field of digital camera, Chinese share is going to reach
13.4% whereas Japanese share is 52.1%. In the field of desk-top personal computer,
Chinese share is going to reach 29.6% whereas Japanese share is only 2.3%. In the field
of note-style personal computer, Chinese share is going to reach 11.7% whereas
Japanese share is 18.8%. In the field of color TV, Chinese share is going to reach 26.5%
whereas Japanese share is still 1.1%. Then we can assume that even in the field of high-
technology Chinese products are going to catch up with Japanese ones steeply and
especially in the field of electric＆electronics Chinese products have already been equal
to Japanese ones (or are even going to surpass Japanese ones).
(3) The conduit consisting of IT
There is a conduit of IT consisiting of five elements－namely the SCM networking,
the development of software, the advancement of cellular phone, the standardization of
protocol＆software and the construction of the communication facility ― owing to
collaborations between Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones.
① The SCM networking
There is SCM networking of“Nikkei Kigyo”in China especially in the field of
electric & electronics. For instance Matushita is going to build general SCM system in
which Matushita intends to control whole business process including the acceptance &
the placement of orders for parts, the check of inventory and logistics etc being
intended for 40 factories in China among those 40 factories 32 factories belong to joint
ventures (Note 2). Moreover Matushita intends to bind Chinese the new SCM system
with the existing domestic SCM system aiming to build borderless SCM networking
across Japan and China (Note 3).
It is noticeable that KDDI is going to invest the joint venture in Shanghai to aquire
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the demand of SCM networking in“Nikkei Kigyos”which have already reached some
17,000 enterprises through the building of the Data Center intended to be the center of
SCM network of“Nikkei Kigyos”(Note 4).  
② The development of software
Second flow of IT is the development of software. Japnese IT enterprises are rapidly
increasing the development of software in China as shown on Table 4.
There are many local software enterprises in China for which Japanese IT
enterprises place the orders for the development of software as partner (Note 5). 
Moreover the increase of the development of software in China connects with
Japanese enterprises’s intention of the reinforcement of Chinese bases ― especially as
strategic bases ― on which Japanese IT enterprises expect to put the foothold of the
design of the semiconductor. For instance NEC increased engineers in Beijing from 170
personnel to over 200 in 2002. Toshiba has a plan to increase engineers in Shanghai
from 40 personel to 100 in 2003 fiscal year. Fujitu reinforced Chinese bases from three
bases ―Hongkong, Shanghai and Shenzhen ― to four bases by the addition of Beijin
base in 2002. Mitubishidenki has a plan to increase engineers in Beijing from 40
personnel to about 300. Hitatiseisakusyo intends to increase its engineer of 40 personnel
in the near future, too. 
③ The advancement of cellular phone
Table 4  The development of software by Japanese IT enterprises in China 
Japanese enterprises present number plan of increase contents of software (containing
of engineer in personnel software concerning networking)
IBM in Japan 100 about 700
(～2003 fiscal year)
NEC 2,500 3,600 middle ware, software for business
(～2004 fiscal year)
Hitati 250 about 1,500 software for business&
(～2005 fiscal year) correspondence
Toshiba 100 500 software for digital home
(～2005 fiscal year) electric appliances
Fujitu 30 300 software for business
(～2005 fiscal year)
We should take up the advancement of cellular phone in China. According to the
announcement by Chinese government, the number of cellular phone subscriber in
China has reached 145 million which figure means that China acquired the top post of
the world at the end of 2001 increasing 1.7 times from the number at the end of 2000
(Note 6). On the background of such a kind of advancement of cellular phone in China,
some Japanese cellular phone enterprises are trying to enter into Chinese market. For
instance Sony built a subsidiary company in China under the collaboration with
Swedish Ericson to advance the production system of cellular phone in the third
generation. KDDI announced that it provides new service in which Japanese subscriber
can use his Japanese cellular phone even in China. Matushita built joint venture with
Kai Technology（華為技術）to develop new services of cellular phone in the third
generation. 
④ The standardization of protocol＆software
Forth flow is the collabolation in the field of standardization of protocol & aoftware.
It is necessary that flows in the field of IT mentioned-above promote the
standardization of protocol & software. At first we will introduce cases of
standardization of protocol. Japanese software enterprises were successeful in the
development of transfer system in which both countries enterprises can use same CAD
system owing to language transfer system of Japanese language and Chinese language
(Note 7). Chinese Communication Alliance which is the second cellular phone enterprise
in China standardized its communication protocol「CDMA」with KDDI protocol (Note
8). In the digital home electric appliances, Chinese electric makers including TCL group
and Renso Group（聯想集団）intend to develop the technology in which digital home
electric appliances are able to be in the condition of mutual connection accompanied by
Japanese enterprises in the partnership with joint ventures (Note 9). 
Secondly we should introduce the case of standardization of software especially basic
software. Chinese government intends to change OS (Operation Software) from
windows sticking to closed source-code system to Rinax accepting opening to open
source-code system. With such a kind of intention Chinese government is promoting
advance OSS (Open Source Sftware) in  cooperation with China, Japan and Korea.  
⑤The construction of the communication facility
We cannot neglect the collaboration between Japanese communication enterprise and
Chinese communication enterprise. It is reported that NEC and Chinese New
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Communication Network are going to cooperate in construction of new generation of
the regional communication-network through the construction of marine optical fiber
network in Asia including connecting points at Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka in Japan and
Beijing, Shanghai and Hongkong in China (Note10).
(4) Other conduits consisting of flows of finance, ecology, networking and resources
Besides above mentioned conduits, there are three kinds of conduits consisting of
flows of finance, ecology and networkings & resources. Concerning the conduit
consisting of the flow of finance we should take note of three points. First point is the
collaboration between Sumitomo Bank and Chinese Bank which began the finance for
“Nikkei Kigyo”using Chinese currency the Yuan (Note11). Second point is the fact that
Mizuho Bank began the service of settlement on the internet in China aiming to aquire
“Nikkei Kigyo”as customers (Note12). Third point is the introduction of ATM in
Chinese banking system by Japanese IT enterprises including Okidenki and Omuron
etc (Note13).
We should take an interest in Fujitu, because Fujitu intends to built the base for
green procurement in China (Note14). 
Concerning networkings (networking business), we can point out some cases.
Omuron began the business of logistic center using information network system in
Jiangsu province (Note15). POS system are going to be introduced in Chinese
circulation system by Fujitu and Toshiba Tech etc (Note16). Even IT tag systems are
going to advance in Chinese logistics by Topan Insatu and Sumitomo Bussan (Note17).
Lastly we should notice that even the conduit of the flow of resources emerges in
China. The collaboration among Shinnihon Seitetu in Japan, Posco in Korea and
Shanghai Houkou Group is intended to mine coal for iron industry in Shanxi province
(Note18).
In conclusion, we can find out Japan-China Great Conduits consisting of a set of six
conduits covering almost of business networks. Why could Japanese enterprises and
Chinese ones build such a kind of great conduits ?  We should study this point in the
next section.
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2. The Japan-China Great Conduits and its background
We cannot neglect the fact that there is a recent mega-trend of Japanese FDI toward
China especially on the background of Japan-China Great Conduits. From 1999 Japanese
FDI is going to increase steeply. For instance, in the case of flow base, the amount of
Japanese FDI toward China records 5, 298 million U.S.dollar on the contract base in
2002 and the number of Japanese FDI toward China records 2,745 on the same base in
2002 which reached the level of the highest amount of Japanese FDI toward China in
the past years. In the case of stock base (from 1979 to March 2001), the amount of
Japanese FDI toward China reached 44.3 billion U.S.dollar on the contract base which
shares 5.9% in the world FDI toward China and acqires the third position succeeding
U.S.A (9.0%) and Taiwan (7.3%). If we observe the trend of Japanese FDI in the case of
business groups , we can find out the biggest advancement of enterprises in
electric&electronics industry (See Chart 5).
There are two reasons why Japanese enterprises have advanced toward China so
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Chart 5. The trend of Japanese FDI (manufacturing) toward China & Hongkong
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steeply. First reason is the formation of production base in China owing to the low
labour cost. The average level of wage in Chinese manufacturing is one thirtieth
compared to Japan. Second reason is the acquiring of Chinese market which is
extending owing to the increase of the level of consumption. The amount of the
consumption per person reached about U.S $ 436 in 2001 which increased 4 times than
the amount in 1990. Especially it reached about U.S. $ 820 in urban districts. The
increase of the advancement of Japanese enterprises especially in electric & electronic
industry mentioned-above reflects the intention of the acquiring of Chinese market.
Section 2. Multilateral collaborations among enterprises in Japan, China and Korea
and the formation of the“North East Asian Business Economic Zone”
1. Multilateral collaborations among enterprises in Japan, China and Korea
We should not neglect the fact that the Japan-China Great Conduits is going to
develop into the Japan-China-Korea Great Conduits owing to multilateral collaborations
among enterprises in the three countries, because enterprises in Japan, China and
Korea are going to collaborate among themselves in North East Asia. 
At first we must adopt the collaboration in the field of the manufacturing, because it
is most important to form business networks in North East Asia. Fortunately we can
introduce an example of the collaboration among Sanyo Denki (Japan), Samsong
Electronics (Korea) and Hiale Group (China). The purpose of the collaboration is to
promote the formation of general information network in home electric appliances
which are made in three enterprises. The contents of the collaboration contains the
utilization of advantages of three enterprisese. (Concerning advantages, Sanyo is
superior in the field of sophisticated home electric appliances. Samusong is superior in
the field of networking. Haile is superior in the field of marketing especially in Chinese
domestic marketing.)
Secondly we should pick up examples in the field of information network system.
There is a collaboration for the unifying of the development of「0SS (Open Source
Software)」using Linax against Windows of Microsoft among enterprises in the three
countries. There is a collaboration for the development of「IP V6」among enterprises
in three countries, too.
Thirdly we should not neglect the fact that there is a collaboration of finance and
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exchange among banks in the three countries. For instance Mitui Sumitomo Bank,
China Bank and Korean Foreign Exchange Bank are going to carry out the
collaboration including the loaning of Chinese Yen for Japanese enterprises in China.
2. The formation of“North East Asian Business Economic Zone”
It goes without saying that multilateral collaboration mentioned-above contributes to
the formation of“North East Asian Business Economic Zone”through the Japan-
China-Korea Great Conduits, because the collaboration of enterprises among Japan,
China and Korea implies the development of business networking among three
countries. Moreover, not only such a kind of collaboration among three countries’s
enterprises but also bilateral collaborations will contribute to the formation of“North
East Asian Business Economic Zone”through the development from bilateral
collaborations to multilateral ones. Needless to say, bilateral collaborations in North East
Asia consist of three kinds of collaboration namely (a) the collaboration between
Japanese enterprises and Chinese ones mentioned-above, (b) the collaboration between
Japanese enterprises and Korean ones, and (c) the collaboration between Korean
enterprises and Chinese ones.
Then we can say that we are going to form“North East Asian Business Economic
Zone”owing to the development of the Japan-China-Korea Great Conduit consisting in
business networks which are covered by enterprises in Japan, Korea and China.
By the way FTA (Free Trade Agreement) in North East Asia will accelerate the
formation of“North East Asian Business Economic Zone”. We will study this problem
in the next chapter. 
(Note 01) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun August 13th 2002.
(Note 02) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun January 5th 2002.
(Note 03) Ibid.
(Note 04) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun August 14th 2003.
(Note 05) There is a background in a rapid growth of Chinese software enterprises. That is a rapid
increase of Chinese software market. The scale of Chinese software market has reached a
level of about 1,200 billion yen in 2001. The scale of Chinese software market is only a tenth of
Japanese one but it is noticeable that the ratio of increase of Chinese software market is far
more rapid compared to Japanese one. (Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun February 24th 2003).
(Note 06) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun January 1st 2002.
(Note 07) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun June 6th 2002.
(Note 08) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun December 16th 2002.
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(Note 09) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun July 19th 2003.
(Note 10) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun May 27th 2003.
(Note 11) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun July 21st 2002. Concerning this point,  we should not neglect the
fact that Japanese Bank and Chinese Peoples Bank concluded the Japan-China Swap
agreement between Japanese Yen and Chinese Yuan without U.S. dollar on March 28th, 2002
(Concerning the details and the significance of Japan-China Swap agreement, refer to Yasuhiko
Ebina『A design of「Japan･China･Korea Free Trade Agreement」―for the formation of the
symbiotic economic zone in north East Asia―』[Akashi-shoten May 2004] p.208～211)
(Note 12) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun July 4th 2002.
(Note 13) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun January 1st 2002.
(Note 14) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun December 8th 2003.
(Note 15) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun March 2nd 2002.
(Note 16) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun June 24th 2002.
(Note 17) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun June 21st 2003.
(Note 18) Refer to Nihonkeizai Shinbun February 21st 2002.
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Chapter 3. The significance of the FTA (Free Trade Agreement) in North East Asia and
a design of JKC-FTA
Section 1. The FTA between Japan and Korea
Concerning FTAs in North East Asia, the FTA between Japan and Korea goes
ahead of the FTA between Japan and China. Then first we will treat the FTA between
Japan and Korea.
1. The significance of the FTA between Japan and Korea
Both Governments of Japan and Korea are negotiating the FTA from the beginning
of 2004 on condition that both government will conclude the FTA in 2005 at the latest.
Subjects on negotiation are (a) general rules and the rule of dispute resolution, (b) tariff
deduction, (c) removal of non -tariff barrier (NTB), (d) advance of service trade and
foreign direct investment (FDI), (e) government procurement and intellectual property
rights, (f) mutual collaboration. If both governments agree with these subjects, both
countries will acquire (a) unified and great market consisting of the population of 1.7
billion and GDP of 4,600 billion dollars mainly owing to the zero ratio of tariff and
perfect removal of NTB, and (b) advancement of FDI (Note 1) not only on the side of
the quanity but also on the side of the quality― for instance in the field of intellectual
property rights―. 
Then it is clear that the FTA between Japan and Korea will steeply contribte to the
advancement of business economic zone not only in both countries of Japan and Korea
but also in the region of North East Asia. 
2. Effects of the FTA between Japan and Korea
We will investigate effects of FTA between Japan and Korea. There are two kinds of
effects in the FTA between both countries. One is a static effect and another one is a
dynamic effect.
(1) Static effect
At first we will aproach the static effect. Static effect means trade expansion effect―
namely direct effect－consisting of trade creation effect and trade transfer effect.
Concernig trade creation effect, both countries will aquire benefits. Korea will be able to
increase its export of clothes, miscellaneous goods and marine products to Japan owing
to the deduction of Japanese tariff for Korea. On the contrary Japan will be able to
increase its export of sophisticated machine and metal processing products to Korea
owing to the deduction of Korean tariff for Japan.
But we cannnot neglect the fact that this trade creation effect has a possibility of the
expansion of Korean trade deficit for Japan because there is the gap between Korean
tariff ratio for Japanese products and Japanese tariff ratio for Korean products. Korean
average tariff ratio for Japanese products is 7.3% whereas Japanese one for Korean
products is only 2.9%. Then it is clear that Japan will necessarly gain an advantage on
Korea in the trade creation effect resulting from the mutual reduction of tariff ratio to
zero level (Note 2).
Notwithstanding the disadvantage of trade creation effect, Korea will be able to get
the benefits of trade expansion effect from the FTA between Korea and Japan owing
to the trade transfer effect, because Korea can decrease its import from the third
countries resulting in the transfer of Korean trade deficit for Japan to the third
countries.
Then Korea can enjoy the benefit of trade expansion effect owing to the FTA
between Korea and Japan on the whole.
(2) Dynamic effect
Dynamic effect means indirect effect especially owing to FDI. Both countries will be
able to increase mutually their trade because the advancement of FDI owing to FTA
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will contribute to accellerate mutual inner-industry division of labour mentioned-above. 
In onclusion it is estimated that Korea can raise its GDP at the ratio of 8% and Japan
can raise its GDP at the ratio of 10% owing to both effects namely direct effect and
indirect effect (Note 3)
Section 2. A design of JKC (Japan･Korea･China) - FTA
We can assume that after the conclusion of the FTA between Japan and Korea, both
of Japan and Korea will be eager to conclude the FTA with China, because both
countries have a deep connection with China and have a decisive interests with China
mentioned-above. Then I think that it is useful to design the FTA among Japan, Korea
and China namely JKC (Japan･Korea･China) -FTA even now.
From such a kind of veiwpoint I will propose a design of JKC-FTA (Note 4).
The aim of JKC-FTA should be put on the promotion of the North East Asian
Business Economoc Zone (Note 5) especially owing to dynamic effect of the FTA. 
There are eight subjects that come along with this aim.
First subject is the liberalization of trade, investment and removal of labour in North
East Asia.
Second subject is the settlement of common rule of investment in the region.
Third subject is the bringing up of human resources especially intellectual ones.
Fourth subject is the settlement of the rule for the protection of intellectual property
rights in the region.
Fifth subject is the formation of the standard of criteria & certification & quality
concerning business dealings and business practices (including electric commerce and
environmental regulation) in the region.
Sixth subject is the advancement of business circumstance and business networking
in the region.
Seventh subject is the compatibility of business system and business model in the
region.
Eighth subject is the stabilization of financial system, exchange system and currency
system in  the region.
Last subject is the clarity and the transeparency of economic and social system in
the region.
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(Note 01) Japan and Korea have already concluded the FDI treatment in general.
(Note 02) It is assumed that Korean trade deficit for Japan will temporaly increase 3.8 ～6 billion
dollar just after putting into effect opperation of the FTA between Japan and Korea (Refer
to Nihonkeizai Shinbun Octorber 3rd 2003). 
(Note 03) Refer to Nihonkeizai shinbun Octorber 3rd 2003.
(Note 04) Concerning the details and the significance of JKC-FTA, refer to Yasuhiko Ebina『A design
of「Japan･China･Korea Free Trade Agreement」― for the formation of the symbiotic
economic zone in north East Asia ―』[Akashi-shoten May 2004] p.193～225.
(Note 05) The North East Asian Business Economic Zone should be expected to be symbiotic
economic zone. Concerning this problem, refer to Yasuhiko Ebina『Ibid』p.3～11 and p.219～
225.
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